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a b s t r a c t

Selection of appropriate materials for a distinct mechanism is one of the most difficult duties in the
design and product developments in various industrial applications. Materials play a critical and signif-
icant role during the complete design and manufacturing process. Incorrect selection of materials fre-
quently leads to enormous cost connection and eventually results in product failure. Therefore, the
designers are required to recognize and select appropriate materials with specific functionalities in order
to achieve the desired output with minimum cost involvement and specific applicability. This paper
attempts to solve the materials selection problem using the recent weighted property index method
(WPIM) to select the materials for lighter wagon design. In this method five different properties are
selected as required characteristics including density, cost, specific stiffness, corrosion and wear resis-
tance. Then they were optimized using the weighted property index method. Due to the low density, cor-
rosion resistance and convenient specific stiffness aluminum, magnesium, and titanium alloys were
considered as substitutes for steel substitution in the problem. As a result of the present weighted prop-
erty index method, Al alloys were found to be the best materials for lighter wagons. The selected mate-
rials agreed almost completely with those obtained by previous authors.

� 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Materials selection specialists have been working at their trade
since the start of recognized time. The responsibility of the materi-
als selection expert has changed. Nowadays when we consider
material selection specialists, we think of those who have been
trained as materials engineers. However, there are many more engi-
neers involved in materials selection than those we refer to as
metallurgists, materials scientists, or materials engineers. Contem-
porary engineered materials [1–3] that have striking but complex
properties are now obtainable. For that reason, it is particularly crit-
ical to develop a much closer working relationship between the
designers on materials selection [4–6] and the designed compo-
nents [1,3,6].

The significance of materials selection in design is greater than
before. The vast activity in materials science [7–10] worldwide has
formed new materials and focused concentration on the contest
between six groups of materials: metals, polymers, elastomers,
ceramics, glasses, and composites. Therefore the range of materials

available to the engineer is much larger than ever before. To
accomplish better performance at a lower price requires a more
rational process for materials selection [8,11,12].

New materials and their enhanced processes are always
observed by producers to obtain better products, and to continue
the competition and survive in the market by having larger profits
[2]. In order to gather the claim of weight drop and performance
improvement, many conventional materials are being changed by
the so called ‘new materials’ [13]. The obtainable materials are fast
growing fast both mutually in type and number [14]. It is possible
that there are more than 160,000 materials in the world. This in-
cludes contains metallic, plastic, ceramic and composite materials.
These huge numbers of materials, together with the complex rela-
tionships between the different selection parameters, often formu-
late the selection of materials for a confident function [15].

In engineering design, application techniques for the selection
of materials have been under development for many years. These
techniques try to select the most proper material for a specified
appliance to satisfy a set of requirements [3,16,17]. These
techniques have been supported by the perfecting the software
tools and computing advances. In order to manage arguments
among different task necessities, Ashby offered a materials selec-
tion technique for conceptual design [18] and Kromm projected a
composite design method to study materials [19]. These efforts
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expose that materials selection is an extremely critical issue that
must be included in the design process as early as possible.

Designing a product begins with the formulation of a need and
continues with the description of a duty, the arrangement of a shape,
the selection of a material, or the alternative for a fabrication path.
These steps are not self-determining and the optimization of their
reciprocal relations leads to achieving the best performance of the
aircraft. The production is never fully recoverable and causes accu-
mulated damage. The enlarged eco-problems can be solved by a
sufficient selection of materials and processes [20–22].

Comfort is not sought in freight wagons and they generally car-
ry heavy loads. In case of especially long distance transportation,
the railway system will be worn due to carried heavy loads and
the atmosphere is also polluted due to more sulfur and nitrogen
oxide emissions. In order to optimize the cost values, the wagons
and their attachments should be made from lighter materials. A
large scale of power economy can be obtained via this kind of light-
ening. Therefore, it is required to study the lighter construction
technology in order to suggest a better system.

Although a lot of scientists [1–22] have studied material selec-
tion problems for various engineering components, but there is
still need to search for other techniques such as decision methods
to obtain comparative solutions for the materials selection issue.
The decision matrix methods (DMMs) are very beneficial in mate-
rials selection. They arrange and simplify the selection duty, supply
written documentation of the selection process and develop the
understanding of the interactions between alternative solutions.
The ‘‘weighted property index’’ is one of the recent decision matri-
ces methods and it is chosen and employed in the present work to
select materials for lighter wagon design due to the above men-
tioned advantages.

2. Methods of materials selection

There are three main methods to select materials. These are (a)
the cost per unit property method (CPUPM), (b) the limits on prop-
erties method (LOPM) and (c) the weighted property index method
(WPIM). In the present study, the weighted property index method
will be explained and a case study will be given using this method.

In various materials selection tasks, one property arises as the
principal service requirement. In this situation, a practical screen-
ing method is to decide how much the material necessary to sup-
ply that requirement will cost, in other words, the cost of a
function. First method is suitable for initial screening in applica-
tions where one property stands out as the most critical service
requirement [3].

In the second method of materials selection, the performance
requirements are separated into three groups: (a) lower limit, (b)
upper limit, and (c) target value properties. For instance, if it is
essential to have a stiff, light material, then a lower limit is put
on Young’s modulus and an upper limit is put on density. It has al-
ready been revealed that this is the approximation used when
screening a large number of materials with a computer data base.
After screening, the lasting materials are those whose properties
are above the lower limits, below the upper limits, and within
the target values of the particular requirements [1,2].

Often a design involves the optimization of more than one
material property or condition. The typical approximation is to
allocate a weighting factor to each material condition or property,
relying on its significance. While this is frequently a subjective
course, the weighting must be done with care to stop partiality
or to get the response you intended. The weighted property val-
ues are then calculated to give a proportional weighted property
index, and this is mentioned in the third method [1–3]. This
method is employed in the present study due to the optimization

necessity of the required five properties in the materials selection
for lighter wagon design.

The significance of a screening property for which go-no-go
confines can be set must be kept in mind. Such parameters like
weldability and availability in thin plates must be described at
the outset, and all materials that do not meet the go-no-go criteria
are screened out. Other nondiscriminating parameters like density,
specific stiffness, cost, corrosion and wear resistance should be
used to screen out materials from the weighted property matrix
or at least design them for further consideration. The weighted
properties index has the disadvantage of having to combine prop-
erties with dissimilar units. The best procedure is to stabilize these
differences by using a scaling factor. Scaling is an easy method to
bring all the unlike properties within one numerical range. Each
property is balanced so that its highest numerical value does not
exceed 100. The scaled value of a property b is given by:

b ¼ scaled property

¼ numerical value of propertyð100Þ=largest value: ð1Þ

For properties like cost, corrosion loss, and wear rate, for which
a low value is best, the scale factor is defined as:

b ¼ scaled property

¼ lowest value in the list ð100Þ=numerical value of property

ð2Þ

For properties that are not willingly articulated in numerical
values, for example weldability, some kind of prejudiced rating is
essential; see Table 1. Formerly every material property and
requirement is given a scaled value, the weighted property index
(c) for the material is basically the addition of the product of the
scaled value (b), and the weighting factor (w) for the each
property:

c ¼ weighted property index

¼
Xn

i¼1

biwi ðn ¼ number of material’s propertyÞ ð3Þ

Price is clearly a significant factor in selecting materials. It can be
used as one of the properties, however because it is such an impor-
tant factor, it may over-control the selection of weighting factors.
One way to avoid this is to use cost as a modifier the weighted
property index (c0) as a substitute of one of the properties:

c0 ¼ c=Cq ð4Þ

where C is the material cost per unit mass, and q is density.

3. Case study

In industry, a product performs a function and this function can
be tested in competence. If the function of product does not fulfill
the objectives, it can be modified or redesigned in order to catch
the desired efficiency in product. Questions for determining func-
tion, objective, and constraints for a component are given [1,3] in
Table 2. In the current study, the aim was to build light but stiff

Table 1
Using a subjective value to get scaled property [1].

Property Alternative materials

A B C D

Weldability Excellent Poor Good Fair
Relative rating 5 0 3 1
Scaled property 100 0 60 20
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load wagons. The lightening process was applied only to the wagon
walls; no changes were made for the bogies, wheels and other
parts due to the heavy duty of wagons on these elements.

We decided to produce the wagon wall materials in plate shape
due to thinner cross-section and the lightness issue. After selecting
the shape of the materials, the design is done using the required
performance indices. These are suggested by Ashby in ASM Metals
Handbook [1] as to maximize strength and stiffness as E1/3/q and
r1=2

f /q, respectively, for plate shaped materials. Therefore, we
selected the candidate materials from Figs. 1 and 2 using the guide-
lines of r1=2

f /q, and E1/3/q, respectively (Table 3) and sliding the
guidelines in the same slope.

Using the logic method, the determination of relative impor-
tance of candidate materials is explained in Table 4. In order to
build a light load wagon, low density, high specific stiffness, good
corrosion and wear resistance and reasonable cost are expected
from the wagon materials. Then, the properties are compared
pairwise and the superior property is counted as 1 for a positive
decision and 0 for a negative one. Then, positive decisions are
counted and weighting factors are also calculated as follows:
positive decision over possible decision combinations. Also, the
candidate materials are shown in the weighted property index
chart (Table 5). In order to build a light wagon, availability in thin
plates and weldability are selected as go-no-go screening. In this
step; Mg alloys, composites (CFRP and GFRP) and polymeric
materials (PE, PP, PA) are unsatisfactory due to unavailability in
thin plates and insufficient weldability, respectively. b (scaled
property) factors for each property were determined using Eqs.
(1) and (2). Finally, c (weighted property index) is calculated for
each candidate materials similar to the sample calculation below
Table 5. As a result, Al alloys (c is 75.09) are the best materials
for a light wagon design, Al (c is 72.64) is in second place and
low carbon steel (c is 67.61) is in third place.

A successful design is needed for an accurate and detailed
arrangement [23]. The functional needs for the lighter structure
generally reflect the requirements for the whole load wagon and
can be summarized as follows [24]:

(a) Stiffness and strength. A high specific strength and convenient
specific stiffness is desirable. This is necessary due to the
heavy transporting load in long distance exposed to static
and dynamic loads in load wagons. Also, because of the
safety and sustainable performance requirements in load
wagons, high strength together with reasonable strain prop-
erties is desirable in a material.

(b) Weight. It is important to keep the weight of the load wagon
low to either increase the payload or the performance. How-
ever, the weight of the wagons is determined by the moment
of inertia necessary to obtain safety stress in various types of
cross section and load applications such as bending, shear,
impact and buckling.

(c) Corrosion and wear resistant materials are essential for the
whole wagon. Controlling the effects of the corrosion and
wear process will decrease the safety coefficient in the cer-
tain amount. Therefore, it would be possible to select a smal-
ler cross-section to reduce the weight of the wagon walls.

(d) Cost. The chief necessity is to realize an efficient design at
minimum cost to win competition with the other manufac-
turers. The easiest way of analyzing cost is to judge the cost
of ownership, because this covers all the factors that make
up the total cost. The two concerns for wagons are low initial
cost of the production process and low working cost from
reducing the maintenance.

In order to build lighter load wagons, we can use some lighter
materials from metallic materials and also some composites for
carrying smaller loads. However, we cannot use such materials
for bogie systems due to their smaller strength capability. There-
fore, we can suggest various candidate materials for wagon walls
as follows [4]:

– Metals: aluminum, magnesium, steel and titanium.
– Composites: glass, aramid, and carbon (high modulus and high

strength) fibers in epoxy resin matrices and plywood.

Table 2
Questions for determining function, objective, and constraints for a component [1,3].

Function ‘‘What does component do?’’
Objective ‘‘What is to be maximized or minimized?’’
Component ‘‘What nonnegotiable conditions must be met?’’

‘‘What negotiable but desirable conditions. . .?’’

Fig. 1. Young’s modulus, E, plotted against density. The heavy envelopes enclose data for a given class of material. The diagonal contours show the longitudinal wave velocity.
The guidelines of constant E/q, E1/2/q and E1/3/q allow selection of materials for minimum weight, deflection-limited (adapted from Ashby [3]).
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Basically, we can use wood (a natural composite) glued together
in plywood for the production of wagon walls, however, warping
and moisture absorption lead to poor dimensional stability. For
this reason, we will ignore wood for the production of wagon walls
instead of metal application to build a lighter construction. Weld-
ing is widely used in the production of wagon walls. Therefore, in
the present design problem, composites and polymeric materials
are excluded due to their insufficient weldability.

From the list of candidate material properties in Table 5, it can
be seen that conventional wagon wall metals, i.e., low carbon steels
Ni, Zn and Cu alloys are heavy. Ti alloys have moderate density and
good corrosion resistance. However, they are very expensive (5
times) more than the Al alloys. On the other hand, Al-alloys have
better corrosion resistance, reasonable specific stiffness and
strength as well as its lighter density. Composites and polymeric
materials are not suitable due to their insufficient weldability char-
acteristics. Also, Mg alloys are excluded due to their unavailability
in thin plate forms.

Corrosion is a problem in any wall structure of the metallic
wagons especially for highly stressed components due to the bend-
ing of wagon wall’s plates. The walls are susceptible to stress and
crevice corrosion. The problem is particularly severe when operat-
ing in a humid atmosphere. Oxygen in the air is particularly
aggressive to carbon steels; therefore aluminum alloys and tita-
nium are mostly used. However, titanium is difficult to process
and fabricate due to its high affinity to oxygen. On the other hand,
composite materials are not prone to corrosion problems, although
prolonged exposure to moisture demands special resins.

The cost of materials used for wagon walls manufacture can be
low or moderate. Normally metals are cheaper than composite

materials. However, the greater the number of walls manufactured
the smaller the affect of the tooling cost, assuming the tool life is
not exceeded [1]. In candidate materials, the low carbon steel is
the cheapest and Ti alloys are the most expensive materials and
also Al-alloys are in between the candidates.

4. Discussion

The objective of the present work is to design a lighter load
wagon. Normally these kinds of wagons and their walls made from
steel. It is known that steel is three times heavier than the Al and Al
alloys. In the case of producing a lighter wagon, carrying more
loads in the wagon will be possible. To enable this kind of wagon,
several properties in the candidate materials are needed such as
reasonable cost, minimum density and good specific stiffness.

On the other hand, what condition must be met in the new
design? Is there some constraint in the system due to service con-
ditions? Yes, several constraints should be taken into consider-
ation; such as corrosion, wear, recycling and reuse, pollution and
lower energy content. The design requirements process for lighter
load wagons is summarized in Table 3 (similar to Ashby’s approach
[3]).

In Table 5, a weighted property chart is given for a selection of
materials for the load wagon. In this table, 13 candidate materials,
selected from Ashby’s chart (Figs. 1 and 2), are given in the first col-
umn. In the second column, two properties (weldability and avail-
ability in thin plates) are selected as discriminating properties on
the go-no-go screening. The main goal is to design a lighter load
wagon especially on the walls. Therefore, designing thin walls will
give a lighter body to the wagon. As a result, the materials should
be available in thin plate form. This one is the first property for go-
no-go screening. The second selected property is weldability. It is
known that welding is an easy method and it is widely used in
metals industry. In addition, in metal construction, the welding
method is 20% lighter than the bolted ones due to additional
mounting plates. Bonding is not considered as a joining method
for wall construction of composites (CFRP and GFRP) and poly-
meric (PE, PP, PA) materials due to insufficient static (bending)
strength, weak construction and its insufficiency for solvent trans-
portation [25].

Fig. 2. Strength, rf, plotted against density, (yield strength for metals and polymers, compressive strength for ceramics, tear strength for elastomers and tensile strength for
composites). The guidelines of constant rf/q, r2=3

f /q and r1=2
f /q f = are used in minimum weight, yield-limited, design (adapted from Ashby [3]).

Table 3
Performance indices [1].

Part shape and loading for minimum weight To
maximize
strength

To
maximize
stiffness

Plate: loaded externally or by self-weight in
bending; stiffness, length, and width fixed;
thickness free

r1=2
f /q E1/3/q
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4.1. Wagon construction and weight calculations

There are a lot of types of load wagons and one of them is the
open load wagon. Dimensions of an open load wagon are shown
in Fig. 3. Technical properties of a load wagon are also tabulated
in Table 6 [26].

According to the dimensions of the selected wagon, weight
calculations of the candidate materials can be completed, and are
tabulated in Table 7. It is seen from Table 7 that aluminum is the
better wagon wall material for both 3 mm and 5 mm wall thick-
nesses. Aluminum has a 98% weight saving compared to steel. It
means that in the case of producing wagon walls from aluminum,
it is possible to carry about 900 kg (1358–464 = 894 kg) extra loads
per wagon. It is known that there are about ten wagons in a load
train service in this case 10 tons of extra freight can be carried with
these wagons per service. In the case of employing 1000 train ser-
vices per year a totally of 10,000 tons extra freight can be trans-
ported via these wagons. On the other hand, copper and nickel
alloys are giving worse solutions as candidate materials for wagon
walls, because they are even heavier than steel. In addition,
titanium alloys place in the middle, lighter than steel but heavier
than aluminum alloys, and they are also more expensive materials
than both steel and aluminum alloys.

The basic rules of the lighter load wagon design are shown as
follows:

a. The influence of the outer forces must be decreased by
means of force distribution.

b. The inner forces must be limited; the effect of every addi-
tional force must be prevented via conduction of forces to
the entrance.

c. Maximum strengths must be decreased. The strength of
materials must be equally distributed in all area. As a result,
allowable stress will be stable everywhere.

d. Reducing the stress value such as notch effects, must be
prevented or balanced.

Similar design principles and suggestions are proposed by
previous workers [1,3,4,6].

4.2. Bending enforcement

There are several enforcement types for materials, such as: ten-
sile, compression, shear, bending, torsion, buckling etc. Bending a
load can be generally either a single load or uniformly distributed
loading. This is shown in Fig. 4. The calculation of bending strength,

Table 4
Determination of relative importance of candidate materials using digital logic method.

No. Property Possible design combinations

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Positive decisions Weighting factor (wi)

1–2 1–3 1–4 1–5 2–3 2–4 2–5 3–4 3–5 4–5

1 Density 1 1 1 1 4 0.4
2 Specific stiffness 0 0 1 0 1 0.1
3 Corrosion resistance 0 1 0 0 1 0.1
4 Wear resistance 0 0 1 0 1 0.1
5 Cost 0 1 1 1 3 0.3

[N = n(n � 1)/2; N = possible design combinations; n = 5(number of property)].

Table 5
Weighted property index chart for selection of material for the load wagon.

Go-no-go screening Weighting
factor

0.40 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.30

Candidate
Materials

Weldability Availability
in thin
plates

Material
properties

Density Specific
stiffness

Corrosion
resistance

Wear
resistance

Cost (approx.) Weighted
property
index, c

No. b kg/m3 b Gpa/
kgm�3

b R.
scale

b R.
scale

b $/kg

1 Aluminum S S 100.00 2700.00 76.47 0.03 80.00 4.00 60.00 3.00 36.64 2.32 72.64
2 Al alloys S S 100.00 2700.00 100.00 0.03 80.00 4.00 60.00 3.00 36.96 2.30 75.09
3 Steel (low

carbon)
S S 34.18 7900.00 79.41 0.03 60.00 3.00 100.00 5.00 100.00 0.85 67.61

4 Ti alloys S S 60.00 4500.00 70.59 0.02 100.00 5.00 60.00 3.00 6.54 13.00 49.02
5 Ni alloys S S 30.34 8900.00 64.71 0.02 100.00 5.00 80.00 4.00 14.17 6.00 40.86
6 Zn alloys S S 45.00 6000.00 47.06 0.02 60.00 3.00 20.00 1.00 38.64 2.20 42.30
7 Cu alloys S S 30.24 8930.00 44.12 0.02 100.00 5.00 100.00 5.00 36.96 2.30 47.59
8 Mg alloys S U
9 CFRP U

10 GFRP U
11 PE U
12 PP U
13 PA U

S = satisfactory.
U = unsatisfactory.
Relative scale: 5 = very good, 4 = good, 3 = average, 2 = poor, 1 = very poor.
Sample calculation: aluminum: c = 0.4 � 100 + 0.1 � 76.47 + 0.1 � 80 + 0.1 � 60 + 0.3 � 36.64 = 72.64.
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rb, is given for a single load in the center and a distributed load as
follows in Eqs. (5) and (6).

4.2.1. Single load case

rb ¼ Mb=Wb ¼ ðFLh=42Þ=ðbh3
=12Þ ð5Þ

Here Mb is the bending moment, Wb is the bending strength mo-
ment, I is the moment of inertia, E is the distance from neutral axis,
F is the load on the plate, L is the length of the plate, B is the width of
the plate and H is the height of the plate.

4.2.2. Distributed load case

rb ¼ Mb=Wb ¼ ðqL2h=82Þ=ðbh3
=12Þ ð6Þ

Here q is the distributed load on the plate of the wall.
Assuming that F is 1000 N, L is 10 m for both cases and q is

100 N/m (Fig. 4), the bending moment (Mb) is calculated as
2500 Nm and 1250 Nm for the single load and the distributed load
case, respectively. This means that the distributed load case is two

times safer than the single load one. The present results are basi-
cally consistent with the previous works [1,3,4]. However, several
scientists [27,28] suggested slightly different systems for the bend-
ing enforcement of the parts.

4.3. Joining methods

It is possible to join the structural elements by welding, riveting
or by bolted constructions. In metal construction, welding is 20%
lighter than in bolted construction due to thicker cross sections
and additional plates in the riveted construction for loss of material
in riveting holes. In addition, welding construction saves weight
about 50% compared to the casting process.

Modern welding techniques and methods are making more pro-
gress in light structure construction. For instance, MIG–MAG, TIG
under carbon dioxide or argon gas atmosphere and submerged
are welding methods. Outside iron and steel, copper, aluminum
and magnesium alloys require special preventions in their welding
process due to their higher affinity to oxygen in the air. This prob-
lem is overcome by welding these alloys in gas atmosphere such as
argon or carbon dioxide atmospheres. Similar joining techniques
are suggested in the previous works [1,3,4,23] and mainly welding
methods are used as a joining technique due to the above men-
tioned advantages. The present study is consistent with the earlier
works [1,3,4,23] for joining the metallic materials.

4.4. Comparison of the methods

There are a large number of reported materials selection meth-
ods and in this paper only a few of them will be mentioned and
compared with the present weighted property index method.

First of all, as it is mentioned in Chapter 2 the ‘‘cost per unit
property method’’ is suitable for initial screening in applications
where one property surpasses the most critical service require-
ment. For example, earlier researchers [1,3,15] successfully applied
this method due to its great importance in the specific area.
However, in the present work there are five different properties

Fig. 3. Dimensions of a closed load wagon [26].

Table 6
Technical properties of a load wagon [26].

Number Properties Details

1 Capacity 28,000 kg
2 Tare 12,000 kg
3 Floor area 23.5 m2

4 Volume 36 m3

5 Interval between two bogie 6000 mm
6 Chassis length 8760 mm
7 Length between two bumpers 10,000 mm
8 Wagon height 2560 mm
9 Wagon width 2700 mm

10 Wheel diameter 950 mm
11 Gate type Hinged door on middle

side of the wall

Table 7
Weight comparison of candidate wall materials for load wagon.

Total mass for one wagon’s side walls (kg) Relative change comparing to Al alloys (%)

Side wall thickness 5 mm 3 mm

No. Candidate materials

1 Al alloys 464.13 278.48 0
2 Steel 1358.01 814.81 98
3 Ti alloys 773.55 464.13 50
4 Zn alloys 1031.40 618.84 76
5 Cu alloys 1535.07 921.04 107
6 Ni alloys 1529.91 917.95 107
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including cost, therefore this method is not employed in the cur-
rent study.

Secondly, the ‘‘limits on properties method’’ is not employed in
the present study. This is because in this method only two proper-
ties are important and their upper and lower limits are determined
[1,3,15], and suitable materials are selected. However in the pres-
ent work five different properties are important and therefore opti-
mization is needed for those required characteristics.

Thirdly, two of the Ashby’s selection charts [3] are used to max-
imize strength and stiffness suggested by Ashby [1] for plate
shaped materials. However, this method is not enough for the opti-
mization of the current five selected features. Therefore, the
‘‘weighted property index method’’ is successfully used in the pres-
ent study. It is known that there is some software used for materi-
als selection, however it is expensive and it cannot be reached
easily, therefore the selected method will be useful for the selec-
tion of materials for many industrial applications.

Finally, some researchers published several papers recently on
the materials selection problem using statistical [29], computer
based [30] and other techniques [2,31–35,13,36–38,28] to obtain
better an understanding and to solve the mentioned selection of
materials for various industrial areas.

5. Conclusions

As a result of designing and selecting materials for lighter load
wagons; materials selection, wagon construction, basic rules, con-
venient cross-section and joining methods are taken into consider-
ation and the following conclusions can be drawn:

5.1. Materials selection

A high specific strength and convenient specific stiffness is desir-
able. This is necessary due to transporting heavy loads for long
distances, exposed to static and dynamic loads in load wagons.
Lighter wagon for energy saving, corrosion resistance for stability
and low initial cost of production process and low working cost
by reducing the maintenance are all required. Therefore, aluminum,
magnesium and titanium alloys are considered as substitutes for
steel substitution in the problem. As a result of the present
weighted property index method, Al alloys are found to be the best
materials for lighter wagons.

5.2. Wagon construction

There are a lot of types of load wagons and in the present study;
an open load wagon is selected as a model for the present work. In
this construction, a lot of weight saving (98%) was obtained due to
the use of aluminum instead of steel for the walls. 10,000 tons of
extra freight can be transported by aluminum wall load wagons,
in the case of employing 1000 train services per year.

5.3. Basic rules

Some basic rules of the lighter load wagon design are shown as
follows: outer forces are decreased by means of force distribution;
the inner forces are limited; maximum strengths are decreased and
the strength of materials is equally distributed to the area; reduc-
ing the stress value, for example notch effects are prevented or
balanced.

5.4. Bending enforcement

Walls are two times safer in the case of using distributed load-
ing compared to the distributed one. A suitable cross-section is
selected according to the type of enforcements in light of the
strength of the materials.

5.5. Joining methods

It is possible to join the structural elements by welding, riveting
or bolted constructions. In metal construction, welding construc-
tion is 20% lighter than bolted construction due to a thicker cross
section and additional plates in the riveted construction for loss
of material in riveting holes. In addition, welding construction saves
weight about 50% compared to the casting process. Outside, iron
and steel, copper, aluminum and magnesium alloys require special
preventions in their welding process during the MIG–MAG, TIG in
carbon dioxide or argon gas atmosphere.
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